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OPINION 
-~----- .... ~ 

Prelimit'lary Matters 
The record shows that sUbsequent to the filing of Case 

No. 9170 complainants St:elling sold their pro~rty to a party named 
Spurgeon. 

The record shows that no appearance was entered during the 
Course of the proceeding by anyone representing either the Stellings 
or the Spurgeons.: 

!he record further reveals that of the complaints' in Case' 
No. 9178 an appearance was entered only on behalf of complainant 
Criswell. 

Defendant's counsel requested that the complaints be dis
missed as to the cocplainants who were not represented and who did 
not participate in the proceeding. The reqaest was taken under 
SUbmission by the Examiner. 'l'he request is granted and the order 
which follows will dismiss Case No. 9170 and sever complainants 
Mayr and Eisc:b.ens from Case No. 9178. 

The discussion which follows applies only to· complainants 
Olson,. Stubbe> Lynge~ Dadmun .and Criswell. The aforementioned 

parties originally initiated separate proceedings before this ~
miSSion. By direction of the Co~ssion the separate =stters were 
consolidated for heari~ in San Frsucisco before Ex4miner G!llanders. 

Hearings were held on March 22, May :), 4, 5 and 13, 1971. 
The matter was submitted on October 22, 1971 upon receip= of coa
plaiuauts' reply brief. 
Summary of the Complaints and Complainants' Contentions 

Complainants are owners of five contiguous parcels of 
property composed of an aggregate total of approxl.mately 65 acres l> 

located off State R:Lghway 17 between Senta Cruz anel L05 Gatos. All 
of the property o'WIled by com?lainants either fronts upon ~r bas a 
driveway right-of-way access to Bear Creek Road", a road i:m:rlediately 
off of State Highway 17 and sitlUlted approximately tbr~1a ~les 
south of the Town of Los Gatos. 
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According to complainants) they uniformly suffer acutely' 
from a severe shortage of water for domestic purposes. Although the 
particular facts and circumstances of this shortage differ iu various 

respects from parcel to parcel ~ all of the complainants share the 
problem of a desperate need for water. This need for water service 

forms the basis of the complaints herein. 
Complail'lants assert: that defendant bas dedicated water to 

?ublic use :In the area surrounding complainants 1 property and that 

defendant therefore is duty bou::tld to supply them with water service. 
In addition complainants Olson assert the defendant must 

a.Ssume the cost of an extension to their properey to' supply them 

with their min;ma 1 water needs. 
Defendant's Position 

Defendant claims that complainants are outsidb' the 
boundaries of its filed service area; that Schedule IL-2 relating to 

'~etered Service to Customers on 6-inch Line Installed by Sauta 
Clara Valley Water Conservation District is now in effect; that it 
it :is unwilling to impose undue burdens upon service from the 5-inch 

line and it is unwUliIl8 to undertake generally service to the 
property owned by complainants. Defendant does not believe it is in 

the public interest: to remove the special conditions limiting serv
~ce fro= said 6-inCn line 8S heretofore approved by this Commission, 
Defwane bas expressed a willingness to supply water at its regular 
1XI.P..tf":ced rates at: its Montevina Reservoir to a proposed water distri
bution sy:t~ within Zone R-l of toe Santa Clara County Flood Con

trol and Water District under terms ~lld condit.ions described in the 
report of 3. Robert: Roll. 

According to defendant~ the problem of water service to 
complainants is essentially one involving service to .:1 real estate 
development analogous to a tract or subdivision. Defendant believes 
this treatm~nt is not only the one required by the facts~ but also 
one which facilitates consideration of reasocable solut:Lons tome 
proble:tl1. 
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Preliminary Discussion 

Relying upon a letter sent by Mr. Olson to San .Jose Water 

Works in 1967 ~ together with an argument promulgated in complainants' 

Opening. Br1.ef~ which argument was posed as an alternative conten

tion, defendant has takeu the position that complai'Oants' applica

tion for water service should be characterized as one seeking 
service to a nreal estate development analogous to a tract or sub

division" • Complainants contest this characterization of their 
requests for water service. 

The record is replete with testfmony to the effect that 

com:plainants herein are seeking individual services. Insofar as t:b.e 
letter from Mr. Olson to defendant in 1967 is conce:rued·, the· record 

is clear that Mr. Olson bad no plans for the development of his 
pro?etty at that time and at no time since has he conceived of such 
plans. Mr. Olson responded to questions posed by counsel for 
defendant on cross~mination as fOllows: 

"Q. Exhibit 3 in this proceeding refers to the own
ership of land suitable for potential subdivision. 
And I believe you indicated that you bad plans 
for further development of the p=operty in that 
letter. Could you tell me what those develop
ment plans are or were at that time? 

"A. Yes, gladly. I happen to be eight years older 
than my wife. And we have a d3ugl';ter that's .,n 
invalid. So I am making plans~ of course, for 
her to benefit by making any improvements to the 
property I could make in the interim in the 
eventuality that something would happen. It's 
safe to ass'Ume that something might h3,Ppen to me 
before the other members of my family. 

"As to any immediate plans for developmenr 7 I 
have noue. 

t,Q,. Well, in 1967 did you have any when you made 
this request of San .Jose W.ater Works? 

f1A. No. :Sut the situation remains the same. !'he 
poten1:ial, the property does have a good p0.
tential for development." 
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The testimony in this proceeding reveals that the area 
that is the subject of these proceedings merely possess the po~en

tial for development. 
Defendant refers to the following sentence appearing on 

page 53 of complainants r Opening Brief for the proposition tha·t com
plainants' applications for service should be construed as requests 

to supply a real estate development: 
fT ••• it is submitted that it would be reasonsble 
to conclude that the application herein, en
compassing contiguous territory of several land
owne:s and requiring approximately fourteen 
services would constitute an extension to a 
'tract or subdivision. 'n 
Acco=ding to complainants, the above-quoted provision was 

~elud.ed in its brief merely to serve as an alternative response to 

the afterthought raised by defendant at the hearings that 
its sta1:ement of policy regarding extensions of service to areas 
outside its filed service area bo~daries (.eXhibit 16) is limited 

to extensions to tracts or subdivisions. Complainants submit that 

the intention of Exhibit 16 is not so limited, as such a qualifica
tion does not appear on the face of the doc~e::l.t,. nor in the 'Written 
decision and order of the Public Utilities Commission in whiehthe 

company's statement was introduced (Exhibit 17). 

Due to this testimony appending unwritten limitations upon 
the scope of Exhibit 16> however, complain.:mts found it appropriate 
to present the alternative argument that it is feasi~le to· consider 
their applications for water service as applications to serve a 
tract or subdivision solely· for the purpose of falling within the 
m.eaning of defendant r s statement of position. Complainants' alterna

tive argument was in no manner intended to convert their principal 

request for individual extensions into requests for extensions to a 
tract or subdivisiou. 

Thus, complainants request the Commission to construe the 
proceedings as inV'olving requests for individual extensions of water 
service. 
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Defendant has chosen to discuss the issues as though /1 
water service were to be served to a tract or subdiVision. On ?~ge 
3 of defendantts brief, it is written: 

"Accordingly~ in the discussion of issues we shall 
treat the problem of water service as essentially 
oue involving service to a real estate develop
ment analogous to a tract or subdivision." 
We agree with complainants' contention that they are 

requesting pu~lic utility water service on an indivicual basis. 
Thetefore, the issues~ as we see them~ are: 

1.. Hss S.sn Jose W<:.ter Works dedicated any of its 
facilities outside of its filed service area to 

'", public utility water service? 
2. R.!ts San Jose 1-Totttcr Works rendered pu1>lic utility 

w~tcr service to Uoyd 'W'. and Roberta T. Olson? 
Case No. 9169 1 George and Nadine Jackson Stubbe 

The Stubbes own a parcel of property containing approxi
mately 7.27 acres, which fronts upon Bear Creek Road and is located 
immediately adjacent to the property owned by the Olsons. The 
Stubbes' driveway is located at a distance of approximately 4/10 
mile from the intersection of Bear Creek Road and State Highway 17. 
Their property is lower in elevation than that of the Olsons. 

!he property was purcbased in 1955 from the widow of 
Mr. Theobald (i.e. from Mrs. Olson's aunt)~ and at the present time 
is improved by a house in which the Stubbes and their son reside. 

The Stubbes presently are supplied with water for domes
tic p~?Oses by the Sacred Heart Novitiate. a catholic order which 
owns property along Bear Creek Road across from the Stubbes' prop
erty. At the present time the Stubbes are receiving a sup?ly of 
surplus water from the NOvitiate, for which the Stubbes make au 
3'tmual donat.ion, pursuant to an agreement which is revocable at the 
option of the Noviatiate at a~y tme. 

Mrs. Stubbe testi£i.ed that she has made several oral 
requests of Sau J'ose 'Water 'gorks for se:t:Vice. 
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Mrs. Stubbe visited the office of Sau Jose Water Works to 
request water service on several occasions from"the time the prop
erty was purchased in 1955 until 1966. On those occasions she was 
never given an application form of any sort to. complete> bu1: W8'S 

simply told that water service could not be made available to her on 
the grounds that the company did not have enough water and that only 

the companyrs customers who were served prior to the construction of 
lexington Dam were entitled to service from the company's Highway 
17 6-inch line. Following these repeated denials of her requests, 
Mrs. Stubbe, in 1966> si:nply gave up making further inquiries of the 
company for water service. 

Tae Stubbes seek an order requiring San Jose Wa ter 'Works 
to provide water service to their property, either ~y an extension 
up Bear Creek Road off the company's Highway 17 6-inch line, or by 

any other appropriate method. They are willing to share, on an ' 
equitable basis, in the cost of a main extension up' Bear Creek Ro3d> 
over and above the cost of the minimal system necessary to serv~ 
the Olsons. The Stubbes have calculated t:~t three services consti
tute the min;m~ number of services that they will need. 
Case No. 9172 .. Harold N ... and Pa.tricia M. Lvnge 

The Lynges own a parcel of pro?erty embracing app.o~
mate1y 8.5 acres, which f::-onts 'I.lpon Bear Creek Ro~d and is located 
immediately ~djacent to ~he property owned by the Stl.:bbes. There 
are two driveway entrances froe Bear Creek Road. The d--iveway which 
leads to their house is loeaeed at a distance of approximately 
three tenths of a mile from the intersection of Bear Creek Road and 
Sta,te Highway 17. Their other driveway is located even closer to 
said i~tersection. The property is lower i~ elevation than that 0= 
the OlSO'OS. 

The Lynges purchased this pr0gerty in 1964. At the present 
time it is improved by a house in which the Lynges and their two 
SO'llS reside, and by a log cabin which they rent out. Both struc
tures were located O:l. the p:operty when the Lynges purchased this 
parcel. 
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Like Stubbes~ the Lynges presently are receiving sur?lus 
water from the Novitiate for which they make an annual charitable 
donation. The arr3ngement pursuant to which the Lynges presently are 
receiving wate= is deeailed in letters from the Novitiate to 
Russell R. Samuels~ pr:i.or oWller of the I.ynge parcel, and: from the 

Novitiate to Kenneth Jackson~ Mrs. S-eubbe' s fomer husband.. These 

d~ts were introduced into evidence as Exhibit 7 duri'C.g. }A.:s. 
I.yngers testimony. The letters reveal that it is "in the spirit of 
neighborliness" alone that the Novitiate is accommodating the Lynges 
and the Stubbes with water service. The letter from the Novitiate 
to Mr. Jackson expressly states tba t the arrangement is revocable 
at any time. 

Moreover, there is no assurance that a purchaser of the 
Novitiate p:operty will supply water to the I.ynges or to- the Stubbes. 
There recently bas been discussion that the Novitiate is considering 
selling the property for deve:opment of a golf course~ or some other 
facility. 

Toe I.ynges seek an order :requir:':c.g San .Jose Water Works to 
provide water service to their p:roperty~ either by an extension up 
~r Creek Road off tbe company f s Highway 17 6-inch line, or by any 
oth(!r appropriate: method. 'they are willing to share ~ on an equitable 
basis~ in the eost 0: a main extension up Bear Creek Road~ over and 
above the cost of the minimal system necessary to serve the Olsons. 
The 'Lyuges have calcul.ated that at least three ~ and possibly four;, 
servi.ces represent the minimum number of services that they will 
need. 
Case No. 9176, E. E. D~dmun 

Mr. Dadmun is the owner of <l parcel of property of approx
imately 1-1/4 acres which f~onts on Bear Creek Road and is located 
immediately adjacent to the property owned by the Lynges. A tempo
rary driveway exists on the property. The distacce from the inter
section of the temporary driveway with Bear Creek Road to the inte:-: 
see~ion of Bear Creek Road witn State Highway 17 is approximately 
200 yards. 
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Mr. Dadmun has O'Wtled this parcel since 1948. He does not 
reside there at the present ti:c.e. There are no improvements attbis 

t~e on this propertY7 nor is there water service to the property iu 
any form. 

At one time the 1-1/4-acre parcel involved in this pro
ceeding was part of a larger parce1 7 comprising approximately 
7 acres ~ owo.ed by Mr. Dadmun. Tbe additional approxiluleely 5-314-
acre parcel formerly owo.ed by M;r. Dadmun is situa ted along Bear 

Creek Road between his present 1-1/4-acre parcel and Seate Highway 17. 
During the tue that Mr. Da.<:Imun was the o'WIler. of the 7-acre 

parcel, he was a water customer of San .Jose Water Works. At first, 
he was connected to the company's old Alma line ~nd was supplied 
therefrom. Following the construction of Lexington Dam, h0'91eVer, 
aro'O:D.d 1951 or 19527 'Che Alma line was inunc:l3t:ed. '!be S~nta Cl..;lra 
Valley Water Conservation District 7 pursuant to- a contract with 
San Jose Water Works 7 then conseructed the presently existing 
Righway 17 6-inch line for the purpose of relocati:og the seIVices 
served by San Jose Water Works in that area prior 1:0' the const:ruc
tion of 1:he lake. For a short period of time after the construction 
of this line~ 1'1:". Dadmun received. wate:: service from the 
district. 

~ere3fter, on September 29, lS53 7 Sa~ Jose WaterWorks 
was ordered by the Public Utilities Commission to eake over the 
6-inch line from the district (AP?lication No,. 34143, Decision 
No. 48847. As a :esult, l-".:r .. Dad%:lun again became a cU$.~omer of, the 
San Jose Water -Works this time off the prese'l:).tly existiIig liighway 17 
6-inch line. His service connection was located in the vicinity of 
the 3/4-inch service cormectiotl to -W. Farfaw depicted on Exh:i;bie l 
herein. 

Mr. Dadmu:c. the.n sold a 4-ae:re parcel in the center of his 
property, containing his house 7 to an individual named Rollo .. 
YJr. Dadmun t S rigb:cs to service f:rom the 6-inch line pursuant to the 
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PUblic Utilities Commission's order were transferred with the prop· 
erty. Subsequently~ Dadmun sold the parcel of property adjacent ZO 

the freeway .. 
The parcel that was sold to Mr. Rollo continued eo be sup

plied with water by San Jose Water Works through its Highway 17 
6-ineh line, and is supplied with water in this tcarmer at the present 

t'S.me. The parcel of property retained by Mr. Dadmun, which is im.
mediately contiguous to, and perhaps 25 or 30 feet higher in elevation 
than the property now being served by the company, bas never been 
supplied w.i.th water by san Jose Water Works. Applications for 
se:viee to this property have been made to the company directly and 
to the company through the Public Utilities ColllIllission, but have 
been deuied. 

In this proceeding, Mr. Dadmon seeks au order requiring 
San Jose Water Works to provide water service to bis property, 
either by an extension ~p Bear Creek Road off the compauy1 s 
BS..gh~ay 17 6-ineh line, or by any other appropriate method. He is 
willing to share, on an equitable basiS, in the cost of an extension 

up Bear Cl:'eek Road over and abOve the cost of the mi:o"mal system 
necessary to Sel:Ve the 01sons. He has calculated the mnimt:m u~:r 
of necessary services to be one. 
Case No. 9178, Robert P. Criswell 

Robert P. Crl.swell is the ow-er of a parcel of property 
containing approximately 15.48 acres located off Bear Creek Road. 
Although the proper~y does not front upon Bear Creek Road~ it is 
accessible to and from Bear Creek Road by a driveway right-of-way 
owned by Mr. Criswell over the property owned by the l.ynges. In 
~dditiou~ the property is accessible to and from Blsck Road (see 

Exhibit 1) by a driveway tbat Mr. Criswell owns. 
The distance from the ?Oint where ~ If Criswell r s right-of

way intersects Bear Creek road to the point where ~e8r Creek Road 
i1l.terse<:ts with Highway 17 is approximately 1500 feet. The distance 
f-rot:l. the ineersec'tion of b5.s right-of-way .and :Bear Creek RDad to 
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his property line is approximately 500 feet.. The far eastern edge 
of the Criswell propel.-ty~ as depicted on Exhibit 1,. virtually.abuts 
on State Higbway 17. Conceivably he could attach to defendant's 
Highway 17 6-inch line at that point. The elevation of this property 
is approximately 200 feet below that of the Olsons. 

At the present time tbere are no improvements on the 
Criswe 11 property.. It is not being. used in any way; however, it 

contains at least two building sites, were there a water supp1y~ 
In addition, there is presently no source of water for domestic 
purposes to the property. 

Prior to the institution of this proceeding,. Mr" Criswell 
made no inquiries of Mr.. Andrews a.s to wben Sax:. Jose Water Works would 
extend a line up Bear Creek Road. In this proceeding Mr. Criswell 

seeks au order from the Pub-lie Utilities Coxm:nission requiring San 

Jose Water Works to provi~e water service to his property ~ eitber 

by an extension up Bear Creek Road off the company's Highway 17 
6-iucb. line, by an attachment to said 6-inch line from the eastern
most corner of his property to the line, or by any other appropriate 
method. In this regard, }b:'. Criswell bas calculated that two ser

vices represent the minimum. number of services necessary for the use 

of his property. He is willing. to participate OD. an equitable basis 
in the cost of a mai:l extension up Bear Creek Road, over and above 
the cost of the minimal system necessary to serve the Olsons. 
ISSUE 1. Has San Jose Water Works Dedi.cated An! Of Its Faci!ities 
OU~side Of I~s Filed service Area To PUblic uti {ty Water servicef 
totes. 

The service area map that San Jose Water Works has filed 
with this Commission sb~s its nearest service area boundary to the 
complainants' properties to be i.tml:1ediately above the Lexington Dam. 
Exhibit 6 in this proceeding indicates an elevation of 660 feet at 
that point. Mr. J.. Robert Roll testified ~ however, that the eleva
tion at the top of Lexington Dam. actually is 665 feat # 
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The record reveals that defendant has been and is presently 
rendering a number of public utility water services outside the area 
of its cla~ed service boundary as designated on Exhibit 6, and in 
the immediate vicinity of complainants t property. 
The Howell Reservoirs System 

San Jose Water Works is the owner of a house located at the 
Howell Reservoirs in 'Which Norman Andrews, vice-president of the 
company presently resides.. He pays the company $75 each month as 
rental therefor and is provided, at the company's expense, v.t.th 
water through a water system that the company operates at the Howell 
ReseX'Voirs. This system is partially depicted on Exhibit 21. 

In addition to the service to the company's house, San 
Jose WaterWorks elso renders potable water service through its 
Howell Reservoirs System to other metered customers in 3n area 
commonly referred to as Sunrise Hill. This service emanates from 
an application (Exhibit 27) that was submitted by the former owners 
of Sunrise Hill to the company in 1915. 

E~~bit 27 states: 
"It is further agreed by applicants that they are 
to pay the Company for water at the rate of one 
dollar ($1.00) per month and that in case of 
failure to pay same in the next calendar month 
after same becomes due, the Company may sh-41t off 
the supply and keep the seme shut off until all 
am01Jnts in arrears are fully paid .. 

"It is further agreed that th~ supply of wa~er 
to be taken through the proposed pipe is for 
the use of CWo houses, two gardens and necessary 
out-buildings,. and that in ease of subdivision 
of the property of the applicants, or the 
building of other and additional ho~es for 
human habitation, the Company may charge for 
the w&ter taken as hereinafter specified. It 
is understood and ~greed to by the applicants 
that this p~ym~nt of one dollar per month does 
not contemplate irrigation other than lswns and 
fl~s, or waste - and tr.at in ease the Company 
believes the conditions justify, it may install 
a meter on the pipeline and charge the appli
cants at the then existing meter rates .. 
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~It is further agreed by the applicants that no 
water shall be allowed to be taken to any other 
property without the permission of the Company 
having first beenobt4ined.~ 
!'WO customers were to be supplied 'fo7ith water pursuant to 

the 1915 application. Since that time~ however, the Howell Reser
voirs System has been expanded so that at the present time four 
metered customers a.re supplied, with potable 'Water. !he four metered 
customers, as depicted on Exhibit 21, are named Fishbach, Schwinn~ 
Forbes a.nd Tabacco. The elevation of the meters is approximately 
l,300 feet. The property served by the four meters is somewhere 
between five to seven acres 1n area and is approximately 1-1/2 
airline miles from the nearest edge of the filed tariff service area 
map. 

An individual named Fruhling also receives water through 
this system, the company having granted Fruhling a free water right 
in exchange for a right-of-way that Fruhl1ng h&d conveyed to the 
company. Defendant calculates a public utility mete=ed revenue for 
th1s service when determining its operating revenue for rate-msk1~g 
pUl:'pOses. 
Johnson, Lynn, Porter Service 

Exhibit 28 is a copy of an indenture en:ered into on 
November 16, 1959 'between Walter J. Johnson, Mary F. Johnson,. Stanley 
Lynn, Rosamond G. Lynn, J. W. Porter and' Edith M. Porter ~ First 
Parties, and San Jose Water Works, Secot:d' Party., 

Exhibit 28 shows that First ?arties gr8.1lted to Second 
Party the right and privilege of excavating for and laying pipelines 
in a strip of land 10 feet wide running from Black Road to Beardsley 
Road over the lands owned by First P4rties~ 

The indenture st4tes: 
~Th1s right is being granted to Second Party with 
the express understanding that water will be made 
available to First Parties iram the pipeline that 
will be installeo at regular metered rates if 
water is available in the line 'When needed by 
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First Parties.. It is to be expressly understood 
and agreed to by both parties that Second Party 
~l1 not be required to treat or purify the water 
in the line for F1rs~ Parties nor does Second 
Party assume any responsibility should there be 
no water available in this line when it is required 
by First Partiesoo n 

Exhibit 29 shows that the construction of a 6w S/8-inch 
pipeline running between the Howell Reservoirs to the Beardsley 
pipeline ~s commenced in 1963. Approximately 3,000 feet of the 
pipeline traverses the properties of the Johnsons t, Lyons' and 
Porters'. This exhibit shows that there exists a Z-inchservice 
connection to supply the Lyons at elevation 1) 260 feet:t. This 

connection has not as yet been used to supply water serv:tce. 
The highest elevation of the line is 1,380 feet on the 

Porter property and the closest piece of property is appro~tely 

1 mile from the nearest edge of defendant's filed tariff service 
area. map .. 
United States of America Service 

Exhibit 26 is a copy of an nAgreement For Purchase Of 

Water Between The United States of America And San Jose Water Works". 
On December 15, 1959 it TNaS mutually agreed as follows: 

"Article 1. The Govercxnent shall be all~d to 
divert a. max1mum of 60 gallons of water per 
minute on the Company's property 80S sho'W'O on map 
as Tract A-107E-S, spring erea, approximately 
0.344 plus or minus a.cres, 'Which is part of Lot 
9, District File No. 45-1-260 Sheet 1 of 1, 
a.ttached hereto and made a part hereof. 

nArticle 2. The Government shall pay the Company 
$150.00 monthly for the diversion of a maximum 
of 60 gallons of water per minute. n 

* * * 
"Article 8. It is the understanding of the 
Government that the Company is a public utility 
corporation operating under the laws of the State 
of California affecting such a corporation, and 
that a copy of this agreement will be filed with 
the Public Utilities Commission of the State of 
of California. 
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"Article 9. This agreement shall continue. f.n 
effect until cancelled by the Government upon 
30 days' wr1tt:en notice to t!le Co~pany .. " 
Exh.1bit 19 sh~ th.a.t the spring areA is at an elevation 

of approxtmately 1,300 feet and is located approximately 6 airline 
miles from. the nearest portion of defendant's filed tariff service 
area tn.Qp. 
The St;te Highway 17 Si~-Inch Line 

San Jose Water Worl:cs owns) operates and maintains. a 6-inch 
water line which commences at its Montevina Reservoir and runs for 
a dist4nce of apprOximately one mile, past Bear Creek Road, along 
the easterly side of St~te HighwaY 17. Seven eustomers, including 
the OWQQr of the property fmmediately adjacent to complainant 
Dadmun' e property, are presently connected to this line.. Customers 
from this line pay metered rates pursuant to San Jose Water Works T 

Tariff Schedule No. IL-2 on file with this Commission. A special 
condition attached to this schedule provides as follows: 

~Service shall be limited to the lands of the 
nine (9) customers described in C.P.D.C .. 
Decision No. 45159, Case No .. 5490, or their 
successors in occupancy, with only one service 
connection to each property.~ 

The complaiDants. herein, as one alternative of relief, seek to have 
the aforementioned special condition set aside by order of this 
Commission.. It should be noted that since only seven cu.s.tom,ers 
presently are being s.erved from this line, At least two more may 
be connected pursuant to Scbedule IL-2 as it presently exists .. 

The line lo7&S constructed in 1953. by the- Santa Cla.::a Valley 
~ater Conservation District. The earlier construction of Lexington 
Lake by the District having caused San Jose Water Works f Alma 
distribution sys.tem to become inundated,. the District, pursuant to 
contract ~th San Jose ~ater Works, constructed the 6-inch line in 
order to reloeate the services formerly supplied by the company.. In 

aedit:ion, lanes O'WOed by an individual, by a relocated school and by 
a relocated fire station, not formerly served by the company through 
its Alma distribution system., ~e connected' to this 11ne~ 
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Although the 6-inch line was not constructed by San Jose 
Water Works, shortly after construction of the line by the District, 
the company assumed the operation of the line. During a proceeding 
before this Commission commenced by San Jose Water Works, the purpose 
of Which was to procure an order approving the contractual arrange
ments the company had made with Santa Clara Valley Water Conservation 
District arising out of the construction of Lexington Lake, the 
question was raised regarding 'Who was responsible to serve the cus
tomers attached to the newly constructed 6-inch line. 

San Jose Water Works took the position that it was not 
obligated to serve these consumers on the ground that the lands were 
located at a distance from the company's inundated Alma distribution 
line and were in fact outside the comp&ny's service area. In reject
ing this argument, the Commission opined &S follo~~: 

"We cannot accept this view. The Company served 
these users through meters located close to the 
inundated six-inch Alma pipeline and charged its 
established meter rates for such service. More
over, there is nothing in the record to indicate 
that the Company has ever secured &uthority from 
this Commission to circumscribe its service area 
in the viCinity in question so as to warrant it 
in denying service to these consumers or to 
anyone else who might apply for service uneer 
like conditions. n 

The Commission ordered the company, as a condition precedent 
to approval of the contract eoteredinto with Santa Clara Valley 
Wat~r Conservation District, to file with and to obtain authorization 
from the Commission for tariffs regc~ding service to those consumers 
attached to the 6-inch line. The company complied ~th this order 
and Since that time has been rendering service ~hrough this line. 

Complainants herein, as one &lternative of rel!ef~ seek an 
order that will set aside the restrictions presently in effect which 
limit the number of services that may be supplied with water from the 
6-inch line. In this regard, testimony WClS adduced at the hearing 
regarding the capacity of this line to serve 4dditionalconsumers. 
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Mr. J. Robert Roll, ~ho was the Resident Engineer for 
Santa Clara Valley Water Conservation District in charge of the 
installation of the 6-inch line in question, testified that the line 
is, wi~ some added pumping, capable of accommodating a 6-inch main 
extension up Bear Creek Road to the 01sons T property.. According to 
Mr. Roll, such an extension 'WOuld not impair the service to ~sting 
consumers from the 6-inch line,. nor would it place any undue physical 
strain on the line. In this regard, Mr. Roll testified that during 
a recent telephone conversation ~th Mr. Dunton of San Jose Water 
Works, Mr .. Dunton stated that, with pumping, a 6-inch main ext:ension 

could be attached to the existing 6-inch line. 
Y..r. Dunton, on c=oss-examination, confirmed hav1ng spoken 

with Mr. Roll and having told him that there -were "no practical or 
physical prob1ems~ to an extension up Bear Creek Road as far as the 
01sons' property off the companyTs 6-inch line. ~.r. Dunton testified 

on direct examitlation that, 'With certain chsnges, an additioncl. 

twenty customers could be served from the 6-inch line. 
~Q. N~, are there cha~ses in facilities 
that could be made which woule enable you to 
serve mo~e cus~o~rs from tha~ Highway 17 
six-inch line and~ if you conclude that there 
are, would you tell us what changes would have 
to be made end how many custocers that would 
enable you to serve from that line? 

"A. Yes, a change could be made, an enl4rgement 
of the existing pump, in effect doubling its 
capacity to 200 gellons a minute, .and assuming 
that all the OC"'N customers that could be added 
under that condition were normal household size, 
3/4-inch meters only, we could, under that con
dition, then add approxtmately 20 new customers." 
Mr. James M. Barnes, a staff engineer of the Public Utili

ties Commission~ testified es to the capacity of the 6-inch line. 
With certa.in qu.o.lifications, Mr. Barnes concluded that the existing 
6-1nch line would safely accommodate 20 additional customers> in
cluding the Olsons .. 
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Thus ~ the testimony in this proceeding produced uniform 
agreement that the 6-inch line is capable of servingCat least 20 
additional customers. 
Montevina Road 

Water service is rendered by San Jose Water Works to six 
customers through a line running from the Montevi.na Reservoir under 
State Highway 17 to Montev1.na Road. 

Four of these customers ~re served by the company prior 
to the construction of Lexington Dam through a different line. 
Following construction of the dam> the services were relocated to 
the present situs~ and the number of customers served by the company 
in this location was increased from 4 to 6. 

The elevation of the service is sppro~tely 800 feet 
and the sel:Vice area is approximately lis mile from the nearest 
edge of defendantTs filed tariff area service boundary. 
Fire Hydrants 

Two fire hydrants outside of defendant's filed tariff 
area se.rn.ce tnap were installed at the request of the Alma Fire 
District. The district is charged at the regular filed rates for 
such seTVice. One fire hydrant is at appro~tely l~OOO feet 
elevation and about 1-1/4 miles from the nearest edge of defendant~s 
filed tariff area service boundary. The other hydrant is located 
at about 900 feet elevation and is about 2-1/4 miles from the nearest 
edge of the filed tariff area service boundary. 
Aldercroft Heights 

Exhibit 23 is a document dated April 14> 1966- concerning 
the purchase of water from San Jose Water Works by the Aldercroft 
Heights County Water District. The district commenced operating its 
water system. on April 1> 1966. 

The agreement to purchase wa:er contemplates the district 
obtaining water either from a sump on Los Gatos Creek or from a sump 
serviced by the parallel pipeline located on lot 63. The district 
would pay for the water it p-.mr.pe<i at San Jose t s standard quantity 
rates. 
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The location of the service area is at approxtmately l~OOO 
feet elevation and approximately 3 miles from the nearest edge of 
dcfendant's filed tariff service area map. As of 1969~ 31S customers 
~e served. 

Exhibit 23 is a continuance of an agreement made beewcen 
San Jose Water Works and Aldercroft Heights Water Company - a public 
utility water company - dated August .. 25~ 1961. (Exhibit 22.) 

Exhibit 22 states: 
~It is hereby expressly understood and agreed 
that this agreement is executed by First Party 
only as a matter of neighborly accommodation to 
Second Party and for a temporary emergency 
period Which shall in no event extend beyond 
Dece:nber 31, 1961~ at which date this ::greement 
and all obligations of First Party hereunder 
shall terminate.~ 

Cheme'keta Ps-rk Mutual Water Company, 

Exhibit 24 is a doctm1ent dated July 11, 1966 concerning 
'1:he arrangement between San Jose Water Works and Chemeketa Park by 
~ch Chemeketa Park will obtain surplus ~ter from San Jose on an 
emergency accommodation temporary basis only from Los Gatos Creek 
or from the parallel pipeline owned by San Jose. 

. !he agreement s'1:ates a~ follo~s: 
nIt is hereby expressly understood and agreed 
that this agreement is executed by First Party 
only as a matter of neighborly accommodation to 
Second Party and for a temporary emergency 
period ~ich shall in no- event extcnd beyond 
December 31, 1966, at ~ich date this .e.greement 
and all oblig.e.tions of First Party hcreunder 
shall term1nate.~ 

*** 
"Nothing herein contained shall be construed as 
const1t~'1:1ng a covenant running with the land 
of the parties hereto, nor as a dedication by 
First Party of water for public usc." 
The elevation of the service area is ~ppro~tely 1,000 

feet and the area is about 3 miles from the nearest edge of defen
dant T s filed t:arl.ff service area tnap. As of 1969 ~ se~""'V'ice. ~s. 

supplied to 140 customers. 
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Redwood Mutual Water Company 

Exhibit 2.5 is a document dated JanUary 21~ 1970 between 
S~n Jose Water Works and Redwood Mutual Water Company_ 

Exhibic 25 states as follows: 
nIt is hereby expressly understood and agreed 
that this agreement is executed by First Party 
only as e. matter of neighborly accommodation to 
Second Party and for a temporary emergency 
period Which shall in no event extend beyond 
December 31~ 1970~ at which date this agreemeIlt 
and all ob11~~tions of First Pa=ty he=e~cler 
shall terc1n&te.~ 

* * * 
"Nothing herein contained shall be construed e.s 
constituting a cOVenant running with the land 
of the parties hereto~ nor as a dedication by 
First Party of water for public usc. n 

The elevation of the service area lies between lJ400-3~OOO 
feet. The area is cp?roximate1y three mi~es from the nearest edge of 
defendant's filed tariff service area map. As of 1969, service ~s 
supplied to 110 customers. 
Vistn Gr~nce ~ater Users 

Exhibit 19 and its accompanying testimony shows that San 
Jose Water Works supplies potable water to Vista Grande Water users 
(25 custome=s) at regular metered rates. The eleva:1o~ is appro~
mately 800 feet and the area served is about LIS of a mile from the 
nearest eage of defendant's filed tariff service are~ map. 
Lake Cany:,on Nutual Water~omps.nx 

Exhibit 19 and its accompanying testimony show that San 
Jose Water Works supplies raw water to Lake Canyon Mutual Water 
C-ompany (54 customers) at re~..llar metered rates. The elevation is 
ap?roXim~tely 1,000 feet and the area served is about 1-1/3 miles 
from the ~earest edge of defendant's filed tart:f area se~ee ms~. 
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Ronald v. Harder 

Exhibit 29-C is A copy of an agreement dated March 127 

1970 between San Jose Water Works and Ronald V. Harder. 
Exhibit 29~ states as follows: 
~It is hereby expressly understood and agreed 
that this ag:reemen'C is execu'Ced by F1rst Party 
only as a matter of neighborly accommodation to 
Second Party ~nd for a temporary emergency 
period which shall in no event extend beyond 
December 31, 1970, at "Which date this agreement 
and all obligations of First Party hereunder 
shall terminate. Nothing herein contained shall 
be construed as constituting a covenanc running 
with the land of the parties hereto, nor as a 
dedication by First Party of wgter for public 
use.~ 

Robert A. Vasconeellos 
Exhibit 29-D is a copy of an agreement dated Janus.ry 14, 

1971 be~en San Jose Wacer Works and Robert A. Vasconcellos. 
Exhibit 29-D states as follows: 

TtIt is hereby expressly understood -wd agreed 
that this agreement is executed by First Party 
only as a matter of neighborly aecommodation to 
Second Pa.-ty and for a temporsry emergency 
period 'Which shall in no way extend beyond 
Dec~ber 31, 1971, at ~ch date this agreement 
and all obligations of First Party hereunder 
shall tenlinate. 
~Noth1ng herein contained shall be construed ~c 
cons~ituting a covenant running~th the land 
of the parties hereto~ nor as a dedication by 
First Party of water for public use." 
Exhibit 29 shows that the two services (supra) a=c above 

and to the west of the Howell Reservoirs. 
The record also shows that defendant allows tee Loma 

Prieta SchOol f-ree use of a spring located outside of i!::; filed 
ee.r1ff ar'~ service ma~ .. 
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Discussion 
It appears from the record that defendant contends that it 

is not rendering public utility water service to the public as a 
public utility water company ~ttside of its filed tariff area service 
map. 

The Commission is not: ,mmi"dful that parties.~ without 

meaning to do so, may become subject to regulation because of the 
acts which they cOEXl:llit. It 'f1J/J.y well be that defendant is of the 
opinion that it is avoiding regulated. status, but such would not be 
a defense against regulation if the acts actually committed have 

brought them within the ambit of the regulatory st.ltute. The 

Commission must proceed upon the law and the facts, whatever may be 

the specific intent of defendant. 

The Public Utilities Code in discussing water companies 
states as follows: 

"2701. krJ.y person, firm» or corporation, their 
1essees~ trustees, receivers or trustees appointed 
by any court what:soe'V'cr, owning, controllins, 
operating, or managing any water system within 
this State, who sells, leases, rents, or delivers 
water to any person, firm, corporation, munici
pality, or any other political subdivision of the 
State, whether under contract or otherwise, is a 
public utility, and is subject to the provisions 
of Part 1 of Division 1 and to the jurisdiction" 
control, and regulation of the commiSSion, except 
as otherwise provided in this chapter." 

Clearly, there can be no doubt that defendant, for over 
56 years has been rendering public utility water service to customers 
supplied from the Howell Reservoirs system which is at an elevation 
of ~OO feet and l-1/2 miles approximately from the nearest edge of 

defendant's filed tariff service area map boundary. Lik~wise it is 
apparent that defendant for over 12 years bas been obligated to supply 
public utility service to three separate properties which are at least 

one mile from. defendant's filed tariff service area map boundary and 
whose highest elevation is ~80 feet. '11l.e area concerned consists of 
more than 25 acres. 
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It is crystal clear that for over 12 years defendant has 
been sup~lying public utility water service to the United States 
Government at a location approximately 6 airline miles from the 
nearest edge of its filed tariff area service map boundary at an 
elevation of approximately 1300 feet. 

The three instances cited above fall squarely within the 

ambit of Public Utilities Code Section 2701. 
likewise, service to fire hydrants falls squarely within 

the ambit of Code Section 270l. 
There can be no question that service from ~he Highway 17 

line and from the Montevina Road line is a public utility service. 
Likewise ~ there can be no doubt that service to the Vist.a 

Grande water users and I.a.ke Clnyon Mu.tual Water Company are public 
utility services. 

It further appeus from the record tbat defendant believes 
that by its actions tn other instances it is shielded from regUlation 
by the proviSions of Section 2704 of the Public Utilities Code which 
states: 

ttArJ.y owner of a water supply not othe:::-wise 
dedicated to public use ~d p~icArily usee 
for domestic or industrial purposes by htm 
or for the irrigation of his lands) who (a) 
sells or delivers the surplus of such w~ter 
for domestic or school district purposes or 
for the irrigation of adjoining la:c.ds) or (b) 
in an emergency water short~ge sells or 
delivers water from such supply to others 
for a l~ted period not to exceed one irri
gation season~ or (c) sells or delivers a 
portion of such water supply as a matter of 
accomoodation to neighbors to whom no other 
supply of water for domestic or irrigation 
purposes is equally available, is not subject 
to the jurisdiction, control, and regulation 
of the commission." 
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By no stretch of the imagtnation can it be found that 
San Jose Water Works is " ••• owner of a water supply not otherwise 
dedicated to public use ~d primarily used for domestic or industrial 
purposes by him or for the irrigation of his lands •• _ tt 

On the contrary ~ this record reveals that San Jose 
W~ter Works or its predecessor has been a public utility subject to 
the jurisdiction of this Commission since the Commission's inception.1! 

The PUblic Utilities Code defines a public utility in 
Section 216(a) as follows: 

"216 (a) , public utility' includes every common 
carrier ~ toll bridge corporation p pipeline 
corporation~ gas corporation p electrical cor
poration, telephone corporation, telegraph 
corporation, water corporation p wharfinger, 
warehous.cma:n~ and heat corpora.tion~ where the 
service is performed for or the coccodity deliv
ered to the public or any portion thereof." 

There is not a scintilla of evidence in this record that 
San Jose Water works is in any business other than a public utility 
water corporation. 

11 We take official notice of the fact that San Jose Water Works 
and its predecessor,Tbe San Jose W~ter Company (Incorporated 
1886), bas been supplying water service to the Central Santa 
Clara Valley for aver lOS years. In the early 1880' s the 
cocpany purchased 5,000 acres in the Santa Cruz mountains as 
watershed land and by 1951 bad constructed five impounding 
l~kes with a capacity of 2,300~OOO gallons for conservation 
0:1: the water crop_ 

Prior to March 23, 1912, the rental and distribution of water 
outside of ~cipalities was subject to regulation by county 
boards of supervisors under provisions of an act of the 
Legislature passed in 1885 pursuant to Article XIV of the State 
COD.stitution~ as adopted in 1879, and also pursuant to an 
amendment to said act passed in 1897. The powers of the boards 
of supervisors were conferred upon the Railroad Commission and 
enlarged by amendments to the Constitution adopt~ in 1911,. .and 
the provisions of the Public Utilities Act, effective March 23, 1912. 
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Tbe fixed capital recorded on the books of San Jose Water 
Works in its opening entry of March 15, 1932, in the amount of 
$5,447,773, wa.s based on Decision No. 24228., dated November 16, 1931, 
in the matter of the sale of properties of the predecessor comp.any. 
Among the assets included in the opening entry were: 

1. Values of water rights as established in . 
Decisiotl No. 15341> dated December 31, 
1913, in Case No. 476 plus additions at 
cost to March 15, 1932 totaling $113 J 653. 

2. Minimum current values of land and rights
of~ay of 1932 amounting to $687,017. 

Decision No. 1534 shows that: the company owned 4,04$ acres 
of land in the Los Gatos Creek watershed and the wa'ter rights associ

ated with such land. The lands were purchased to protect the: water

shed of Los Gatos Creek in order to safeguard the purity of w.ater used 
for domestic purposes (sale to cust~rs in the Santa Clara Valley). 

The decision clearly shows that:, the company made no claim 
that its surface water supply was not dedicated to public use. On 
the contrary, it urged the Commission to value its water rights in 

Los Gatos Creek at some $21S,000. Likewise, the company, as shown by 
Decision No. 24228, made no claim. that: :my of its water rights were 
not for domestic use. Again a perusal of applicant f s various rate 
proeeed:i:ngs reveals that at no time did the company suggest to the 
Commission that any of its land or water rights be excluded from the 
rate base for rate-making purposes on the basis that such lsnd'3nd/or 
water rights were surplus to its needs. 

It is clear that ~ at least since 1913~ San Jose Water Works 
customers have been paying. for all operat:ing expenses including .a 
return on the company's Los Gatos Creek land and water rights 0:0. the 
basis that s\!ch land and water rights are dedicated to public use and 
are used and useful in its public utility service .. 

Accord~ to defendant's vice-pres~dent~service to Aldereroft 
HeightsJ Che1neketa Park Mu'rual and Redwood Mutual Water Company use 
surplus water although he did not explai:1. why sue~ water was su...-plus 
other than that the various pumps in the creek are below its (San 
Jose Water Works) in1:.ake. 
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According to the vice-president r S testimony ~ the first time 

San Jose made an agreement with Aldercroft Heights prior to 1953 was 
"that we were having a lot of trouble with the residents of Aldercroft 
Heights polluting. the creek .and tbrowi.ng gnrbage on our property ~ so 
we felt by entering into a contract with them to sell them water out 
of the creek we could have some control ever their throwing garbage 
on our property) and it is reCited in the agreement rr • 

this vice-president would also have us believe that the 
water is surplus even though Aldercroft Heights Water District takes 

water from the creek "e'-1ery month" .. 

Defendant's witness also testified that the agreement 
bc'tWeen Cbemeketa Park and San Jose is renewable each year but in the 
absence of a renewal the agreement is "effective".. The. record shows 
the agreement was first signed in 1966 and San Jose bas no record of 
its renewal. 

The agre~t With Redwood Mutual is renewable each year .. 
Nothing changes except the date. 

It appears from the evidence that Sl:n Jose Water Works 
believes that by entering into an agreement to· sell water from a 
public utility "Mater supply in order to prevent pollution of such 
supply and agreements that expire on a yearly basis bring its opera~ 

tions 1JXl.der the shield of Section 2704. Such beliefs are pate:ltly 

erroneous. 
;Issue-.Z. Has San .Jose Water Yorks Rendered Public l]Sility Water 
service To LlPId W. Ana Roberta 't. 61soo 7-152:.:.. 

Complainant's analysis of the record is as follows: 
The property owned by the Olsons is comprised of approxi

mately 32-1/2 acres. !he property cOttIIl1ences at a distance of approxi

'Ol3.tely four-tenths of a mile from the intersection of Bear Creek 
Road .and S-ea'te Highway 17 ~ and the driveway which leads to the Olsons' 
house is located at a distance of about 1/2 mile from said inter

sec'tion. The elevation of the Olsons t house is approximately 950 
feet above sea level. 
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The primary improvement on the Olsons. 'property is 'their 
house, in which the Olso'llS and their invalid daughter reside. In 
addition to the house, a barn and a Christmas tree farm are situated 
on the property. !be Christmas tree farm comprises approximately 
15 acres of the Olsons' land. It was installed iu 1964 and is a 
dry farmitlg operation. 

The Olsons purchased their parcel in: 1945 from Mrs. Olson's 
uncle~ Mr. 'Iheobald~ and have resided there eo:neinuously since ~t 
time. At one time, the Olsons' property was p",lrt of a much large= 
parcel owned by lI'or. Theobald. Prior to the time when the Olsons 

purchased their property ~ all of the property presentl~/owned by 
the Ly.lges, the Stubbes, t:b.e Olsons, and the Stellings",;"as well as 
the blank parcel that appears on Exhibit 1 between the StelliIlg and 
Olson properties, was owned by Mr. Theobald. 

Since the date of purchase of their property, the Olsons 
have been Supplied with water through a well located on the prope=ty 
owned by the Stellings. The Olsons were originally authorized to 
drill a well in Briggs Creek itself, which runs through the 
Stellings' (Spurgeon) property. The cost of installing the well was 

shared equally:. between 1-'.r. Olson and Mr. Theobald. 

The well was constructed by YJI'. Olson in 1946 and since 
that time it has provided the OlsollS with their only domestic sup
ply of water. At the time of installation, the well derived water 
from BJ:iggs C:reek, which, in turn, was fed by the Howell Reservoirs 
o~ed by San Jose Water Works and located approximately three-fourths 
of a mile to the west and above the Clsons' property. In 1946~ 
Briggs Creek was an integral ?art of San Jose Water Works' water 

distribution system which flowed from Rowell Reservoirs into Briggs 

~/ the property dep4cted on EXhibit 1 as belonging to carl and 
Charlotte Stelling recently bas been sold to individcals by the 
name of Spurgeon. 
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C:eek, do'WIl B:izgs Creek and into a flume in the 'rown. of AlJrla aue 
thence into the Santa Clara Valley. F.rom the time the well was 

installed~ until 1964, water in the Alma distribution system flowed 

continuously down Briggs Creek 'providing the Olso'Q.S. with a constant 

and adequate supply of water. 
San Jose Water Works bas knowa. of the existence of the 

o 1 sons ~ well and that the Olsous have been supplied with water from 
B:iggs Creek for a considerable period of time. Norman Andrews, 
currently Vice President of San Jose Water Works, who resides in a 

house owned by the company located at the Rowell Reservoirs, testi
fied that he bas ~en aware of the exl.stence of the Olso'CS' "';t~ll for 
the past 15 or 16 years. He knew of the preeis~ loection cf ~e 
Olsons' well as early as 1961~ at which time he visited the Olsons' 

pro~rty and saw the well. 
It ~ppe3rs that'from the time they i~stallec their well in 

1946 until ~a~er W3.S diverted from Briggs Creek by $a:l • .1os(;:' 'W'::tce:: 

Works in 1964, the Olsons, with the knowledge, accp.d:escc!:.cc c:!cl 

iml?lied consent of San Jose Water Works, enjoyec. .l continuously 
available scpply of water for domestic purposes through the Alma 

distribution system. 

In 1964) the "Nater Shortage, about 'Which the Olsc:lS 
presently 3re cotn!:>lain1ng, commenced.. At that time, San Jose Wate= 
Works coustr~cted a pipeline running from ehe Bowell ReservoirS to 
1.1:S water treatment plant at Montevina Reservoir. rus line com
pletely b~ssed the Olson property and diverted much of the water 

,that fOr,Q~rly flowed out of the Howell Reservoirs i~to Briggs Creek. 

!he net effect of this diversion has been to diminish the 
flow of water rup~;~g in Briggs Creek so t~t i~ ~ries up ~ch sumc~ 
the:eby s.everely impairing the Olsons t wate:: supply. Moreover, due 
to the restricted flow tn Briggs Creek since 1964, the q~lity of 
the water therein has been affected.. Teste m.::(;.c by t!';.e S~nte Clar.a 

Re.alth Departmeo.t on Augast 10, 1970, reveal that tb.e water is '0.0':07 

conUlmi-=.a ted. 
rae Olsons would have been entirely devoid of ':o7ater dur

ing the summers of 1964-1970 but for the- fact that San Jose W3te:: 
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Works has each year allowed some water to flow out of the Howell 
Reservoirs into Briggs Creek. In some instances, this action was 

taken by the company voluntarily, while in others., the company 
honored requests for water service by Mr. Olson. On.at least four 
occasions~ telephone conversations transpired between the Olsons 
and Norrca.n Andrews, Vice President of San Jose Wa ter Works. Dw:'!ng 

the summer of 1967 or 1968, and again during the summer of 1969, 
y~. Olson telephoned Norman Andrews requesting that the valve at the 
~eservoirs be cracked so as to permit water to flow into, the creek. 

':he gist of the telephone conversations when Mr. Olson contacted 

Nc'rl.'lla'O. Andrews was testified to by Mr. Olson,. on cross-examination, 
to be a~ follows: 

HA. 'torm,. we are out of water. Bow about letting 
a little down our way. Okay,. ~'lb.en I go home 
I will crack the valve. 

''''''. "1"1.._, ~ ~t S the sUbstance of· the conversation as you 
'l:eeall it? 

"A. A .-z __ ppro.-....u.u,(;Ltely,. yes." 

I'll each instance,. Andrews granted the Olsens' request. 
Def~ndaut characterizes Mr. Andrews' acquiescence to the 

Olsons ' requests for water as merely an accommodation. It app~rs 
th.lt the Olsons issued their requests to Andrews not merely because 
of the fact that they ~re neighbors and social friends but rather 
because they felt tbat posi.eiye results could be achieved by direct

ing eb.eir appliea.tious to him. '!he record 80 indicates: 
\'Mr. Olson, 1n connection with your requests fo:
service that were made to Mr. Andrews, was it 
your impression that you were asking Mr. Andrews 
on behalf of the water company to let some water 
do'WO that stream. to serve you? 

flTEE WI'nESS: Yes. 

"Q. It: wasn I t just a friend as Mr. ADArews represent--
ing the San Jose Water Comp4ny, is that correct? 

ttA. I felt that I could probably ask most anybody else 
in the San Jose 'Water Works and get: nowhere,. but 
ask:i.ug Norm Andrews I felt sure I would get results. If 
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In 1970~ two other telephone conversations ~ook place 
between Andrews and the Olsons. Notes of these conversations were 

taken by the Olsons during these conversations, which transpired on 
September 25~ 1970 and on October 7~ 1970. 

At least one of the 1970 telephone conversations was 
l:oitiated by Noxmau .Andrews. On September 25, 1970, Andrews called 
the Olsons. He spoke with Mrs. Olson who made the following notes, 
as read by Mr. Olson at the hearing of th:Ls matter: 

nA. • ••••• 

"1 have a note ~re on September the 25th, 
Nom Andrews phoned. us. At: that time he 
b.e..ard we- were out of 'Water. Told him our 
Pipeline broke and lost 5,000 gallons storage. 
He "Wanted to know if Briggs Creek had any 
'Watel: in it. We said just a t:ri<:kle. 

nae said when he got home he would let a little 
dOW'Q. to us, but not to let anyone know." 
Each tixxle water was permitted to flow down the creek'fol

lowing these" CO'D.:Vel:$8.tions, the Olsons' water shortage problem. was 
temporarily solved. 

Even on those occasions dur:i:08 the summers bet'Ween 1964 
.and 1970 when. 'Water 'Was not released from. the reservoirs intO' Br.lggs 
Creek as .8. res.ult of telep.hone conversat:l.Q'QS between the Olsons and 
Norm Andrews, Mr. Olson still noticed that water commenced to run 
down the creek dur~ the dry 'Season, thereby obviating the need 
for the Olsons to fOrmally X'e(luestw4ter nom. Mr. Andrews. these 
unsolicited releases of water froUl the reservo:i.rs were expLa!1led by 

N. .:1. Kendall ~ President of San Jose Water Ylorks as follows: 
"Q. There has been testimony in 1:bis proceeding" 

regarding unsolicited releases of water from 
the Howell R.ese%"X)ir in the Fall of som.e years. 

"~ould you explain the circ~tauees under which 
some releases are made? 

itA. Well, towards the end of 'the S\:ItCmer the water 
in the smaller lakes that we have becomes quite 
turbid and high <:0101: aud is. not fit to use 
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under our standards and the lakes have weed growth,. 
tules grow in them. and in order to clean these out 
it is necessary then to drain the lakes. There
fore,. the water is discharged so that this opera
tion may take place prior to the winter rains. ff 

On these occasions water not other..n.se usable by San Jose ~ 
Water Works was perxnitted to be drained from the reservoirs into 
Briggs Creek. Subsequently, San Jose Water Works installed a filter 
?lant: whieh solved t:he turbidity problem referred to oy Mr. Kendall,. 
as a result of which water will no longer have to be dumped oat of 
the reservoirs i.nto Br:i.ggs Creek. Instead, virtually all of the 

~ater from the reservoirs will be capable of being used by San :Jese 

Wat~r Works and will be transported from the reservoirs to ~e 
company's tteatl:nent plant at its Monteviua ReseJ:Voir. 

The net effect of the companyr s new f11-eer plant, insofar 
as the Olsons are concerned, will be to fu=ther reduce the availa- ~. 
bility of a water supply from Briggs Cr.eek. The water for 

many years supplied to the Olsons by San Jose Water Works, so g::-ecttly 
impeded by the 1964 diversion li:le constructed by the company, will 
now for all intents and purposes be eliminated. 

'Zb.e req,uests. made by the Olsons between 1964 and 1970 for 
water to be released from the Howell Reservoir into :Briggs Creek do 
not constitute the only a?plications 1:bat the Olsons bave made to 

Sau Jose Water Works for water service. On Septecber 18, 1967, 
Mr. Olson wrote to the company requesting "iNaCex:' service from the 
company's 6-inch line which runs from the Montevof-na Reservoir .110:1.$ 

State Highway 17 past the intersection of the Highway ,~th Bear 
Creek Road. Thi.s line was in:Ltially constructed by thl~ Santa Clara 
Valley Water Conservation District but was taken over by San Jose 
Water Works pursuant to a decision of this Commission ~~hieh ordered 
the company to provide water to consumers in the area of this line 
based upon the company's prior rendition of water service in that 
vicinity. San Jose Water Works owned and operated theRighwey 17 
line at the time Mr. Olson made written a??lic.ation fo~ service in 
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September 1967, and was supplying water from that litl,e to several 
customers pursuant to a tariff schedule on file with' this Commission .. 

Mr. Olson did not receive a written re?ly to his written 

application for service. Instead, he received a tele:phone call from 

No1.:m Andrews on September 18, 1967, notes of which cCtnversation 

were taken by l'I.ll:'. Olson on the back of a CO?y of his i letter of 

application. During this conversation Andrews infonied Mr. Olson 

that the company was unable to supply any additional 'services fro: 

the Highway 17 line by virtue of restrictions imposed on this line 

pursuant to the company's tariff on file with tbe Public Utilities 

Comtdssion. Andrews recommended that a district in the Lexington 

Hills8'l:e3 'WOuld have to be formed to fiIlance a water and sewer 
system.. 

Having been denied water service from San Jose Water Works, 
and bav1:c.g unsuccessfully punched test holes into his property in 

search of subterranean water, :Mr. Olson ultimately did· initiate 

action to create a zone within the Santa Clara County Flood Control 

and Water District and to procure an authorization of funds for the 

purpose of financing ~u engineering st~dy to determine the feasi
bility of a water distribution syst~ within said zone. A petition 
was submitted to the Board of Directors of the Santa Clara County 

Flood Control and Water District, signed by several residents of the 

Lexington Rills area (including all of the complainants represented 
here:Lu), requesting that a zone be created wi.ebin 'the district and 

that an ~eering feasibility report be authorized to detemine 
that portion of the zone that could be served by a watp.r distribu

tion system which would obtain water from defendant San Jose Water 

Works at its Montevina Reservoir. The requests made in the petition 

subsequently were granted. By Resolution No. 69-77, dated July S, 

1969, the Board of Directors of the Santa Clara County Flood Control 

and Water District created Zone No. R-l within said district and by 
Resolution No. 69-S4 ~ dated August 26, 1969, tl:e Board authorized 
au engineering study to be -made to evaluate the feasibility of il:tple

menting a water supply system. w:Lthin the district. 
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A feasibility report was thereafter prepared by 
l"lr. J. Robert Roll, a registered civil engineer, who from 1954 
until 1967 was the Chief Engineer of the Santa,Clara Valley Water 
Conservation District, the predecessor District t~ the Santa Clara 
Valley Flood Control and Water District. This report was submitted 
to the District on June S, 1970. 

The report embraced a proposed service area of some 65~ 
acres of property "along Bear Creek Road, Black Road and included 
the Lake Canyon area and the property up along Montevina Road. fI 

Tae scope of Mr. Roll's feasibility report thus encompassed a sub
stantially broader territory ~han that involved in this proceeding, 
Which, the test~ony reveals, includes between 70 and SO acres. 

Roll's plan called for a system. to be sup~lied with water 
by defendant Sau Jose Water Works. Prior to preparing his report, 
Roll met with officials of the company, who assured him that water 
was available and would be made available to sup~ly the system
TQe contempla~d source of this water was the company's MOntevina 
Reservoir. 

Du:ring the hearing of this matter, Mr. Roll testified 
regarding assurances given by San .Jose Water Works as to the .:!vail
ability of water to supply the system he designed as follows: 

"Q. Did you have any discussion with the San Jose Water 
Company in which the matter of the adequacy of the 
source of supply to such a system was discussed? 

"A. Well;) before we even started to design .:1 sys:em 
w~ had to dete.--mine if we could get water. 

"I met with officials of the San ':ose Water Works 
and they assured me that the water supply would 
be available at Montevina Reservoir. 

tfQ. D o you recall with whom you met? 
HA. I believe it was Ylr. Andrews. And I don't 

remember whether l".Ar. Keuctall was pre sene .at the 
:o.eeting or not. 

111"'1. T" M f "( was ~. ------ the name escapes me or a moment 
--- the engineer ---

"A. Mr. Dunton. I don't know. He may have been prese~t. 
I don I t rem~r right now. 
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flQ. .And you were told at that time there would be no 
problems with respect to supply of water for the 
area you were proposing to be served~ 

"A. No. We were assured there would be sufficient 
wa~er to serve the area. 

uQ. In your opinion;. 1£ there was an adequate supply 
of water to serve the 654 acres contemplated in 
your feasibility report, would there be an ade
quate supply of water to serve the seventy some 
odd acres involved in this proceeding? 

"A.. Well) obviously yes. n 

That the company in fact gave these assurances to Mr. Roll 
was verified by Mr. Andre't>ls, Vice President of the company) during 
his testimony: 

"Q. Rave you had discussions with Mr. Roll regarding 
the ?Ossibility of providing water service to 
this zone that he was studying on behalf of the 
Santa Clara Valley Water Conservation District! 

"A. Y es.. I did. 
"b 1968) l"~. Roll came in to talk about this proj
~et. And he wanted to know before he got started 
whether the company would agree to sell this zone 
wat~r at our Y~ntevina Reservoir. 

"I tOok t1U.s matter up with the officers of the 
com ?any. And after much discussion we decided 
that we would sell them water at Mont~ Reser
voir aud agreed to maintain and operate ~he 
sys.t~ after the Dist:ri.ct installed it .. It' 
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These assurances given by San Jose 'Water Works concerning 
their ability to adequately serve the area coutemplate~ in. the 

, Zone R-l study;) make inescapable the conclusion that insofar as 
service to the complainants herein is concerned, defendant is not 
confronted with the problem of au adequate water sup~ly. 

Following the filing of the Zone &-1 Feasibility Report, 
the Board of Directors of the Santa Clara Valley Flood Control and 
Water District passed Resolution No. 70-48 in which it voiced its 
general approval of Roll's plan, but set a hearing date of 
September S, 1970 for the purpose of considering written and oral 
objections to the proposed project. At the hearing, appearances 

were made by numerous residents in the area and by representatives 
of various public agencies and public entities within the district. 
The minutes of the hearing reveal that the general COtlSellSUS of 
those participating in the meeting was that the board should not 

adopt the Feasibility Report. This reeor:Jlnendaeion u.lt'j,mately 
prevailed. 
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'!here is testimony in the record that the Board of Directors 
of the District decided merely to table the Report pending the 
outcome of a Y.t.O'lmtain Study Report which was being prepared by a 
Committee composed of representatives of various constituencies 
vitbin Santa Clara County for the purpose of considering overall 
developments in the mountain areas of Santa Clara County. At the 
time of t~e hearing before the District, it was contemplated that 
the Mountain Study R~ort 'Would be comp-leted within six months. At 
the date of the hearing in the instant proceeding~ however~ which 
was more than six months after the public hearing held before 
the Santa Clara Valley Flood Control and Water District, the MOuntain 
Study Co1:lll:C1.ttee bad not ~ as yet, completed its report. Lucien Dunton,. 
Director of Planning. fo:: San Jose Water Works> who also :!.s a xnember 
of the Mountain Study Comm:Lttee> testified that it w.::s hop~ that the 

Mountain Stody Report 'Will be completed by the early p.aJ.."r of the 
SU'l:Dmer of 1971. Even 1£ it were to be asS1Jmed the Report was, in 
,fact, be completed by that t:f:me, the. overall study process will be 
further 1>rolonged because the Mouo.tain. Study Report therea£tel:' will 
have to be reviewed by the Pl D-nning Policy Comm:lttee of Santa Clara 
County. Then the various cities and counties wi.thin the jurisdiction 

of ~this COtcmittee will have to enact the recommended pol!cies. 

In short ~ 1£ the Board of Directors of the Santa Clara Valley Flood 
Control and Water Dis'tric'C merely tabled the Zone &-1 Feasibility 

Report at the eoncl'US10n of the September 8~ 1970, public hear...ng, 
it reasonably can be anticipated that the Board will not be :tn. a 
POSition to reconsider the Zone R-l Repore in the foreseeable future. 

There is also testtmony contained in this record to the 
effect that the Santa Clara Valley Flood Control and Water District 
did not merely table the Zone R-l Report. Instead, accord1Dg to 
both Mr. Roll and Y.tr. Andrews, the project was abandoned. .AJldrews 

testified as to this subject as follows: 
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''Mr. Vlahos: There has been some talk in this 
proceeding that the project which all these 
exhibits were tntroduced concerning was delayed. 

In Fact ~ what ~pened at the September S, 
1970 meet:tng~ lI.1X'. Andrews> was that the project was 
abandoned> was it not? 
'''ro.e Witness: That is right. 

t'Q. It was not delayed, it was abandoned? 

itA. It was going to be delayed, but I think it 
fiually:) and I wasn r t there at the very last, 
I left after they went on to some other matters:) 
as I understood:) it was hard to hear the vote, 
aud Mrs. Olson got a copy 'of the vote to try to 
ve::"ify just exact:ly what happened, but for all . 
and intents and p~ses it was abandoned, accord:.ng. 
to the newspaper." 

.. 

Morewer, it is sub:litted that the best evidence of the 
action the Board ultimately took is contained in the ~utes of the 
September S, 1970, hearing, which were introduced into evidence 

during the 1:o.stant proceeding. as Exhibit 14. On page 9 thereof) 
it is written: 

''Motion was Ulade and seconded to continue the 
hearing to November 1, 1970, to allow Iv'.It'. Roll, 
Consulting Engineer, to determine alternatives 
and to prepare an amCllded plan; however, 
following disc:tLssion, the mover and seconder 
'Withdrew their motion. It was then moved by 
:Director Sapp, seconded by Chairman I.~jhan 
(Cbai-~ Len~ relinquished the chair to- second 
the motion) that the project as presented be 
abandoned. During discussion o~ the motion 
Dil:'ector Dullea suggested that the motion be 
a~ded to d~eet the staff to continue to 
cooperate in an attempt to work out a solution 
for these people who have a real water problem.. 
Director Sapp accepted Director Dullea's 
amendment that the staff be directed to kee? 
exploring the problem of getting water in that 
area adding to it his motion that the project 
as .presented be abandoned. Director Lenihan 
second.ed the motion as amene.ed and the motion 
was carried." 
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Following the abandoament of the Zone &-1 project at the 
September 8~ 1970. hearing, Mr. Olson, on October 27, 1970, made 
a second appearance before the Santa Clara Valley Flood Control 

· . 

and Water District, at which time he requested the Board to make 
funds available for their staff engineer to revise Mr. Roll' 5 

Feasibility Report. The revision proposed by Mr. Olso'O. contemplated 

a condensing of the area covered by the original report so as to 

l'fit the requirem.ents of the people that really needed water." 
The Board rejected Mr. Olson r S request, informing b.1In that any 
revision in the Report 1n1tially filed with tbe Board would entail 
cOU'lm.enciug anew the entire process by a petition akin to the oc.e 
which. requested the formation of Zone R-l and the undertaId.:og of an 
e1lgineeriug study. 

Having exhausted all available methods te> procure water 
s.e.rn.ce, YLr. Olson, upon the recommendation of severa.l public 
officials, filed his complaint in the instant proceeding. Mr. Olson 

seeks an order from tbe PUblic Utilities Commission requiring 
San Jose Water Works to provide water service to his property, 
preferably by an extension up Bear Creek Road off the company's 
Highway 17 six-inch line or by 8.':ly other appropriate method. In 
addition, he asserts that the cost of inst:alling a minimally 
adequate system. that will provide water. to his properey must be 
borne by the company predicated upon an argument of ,..;orongful 

interference with, and potential cessation of, water service by the 

company to his property. 
Mr. Olson has calcul.a.ted the ml-ni:nrum number of services 

necessary to serve his pr~ for present and prospective uses 
to be four: one for bjs existing house~ one for an existing. 

trailer on. his property housing farm help" and one for eac:h of hi.s 

two daughters who ba.ve been promised land on the Olson' property 
for f\:.ture house loeations. 
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Since the filing of the instant complaint on December 17, 
1970, San Jose Water Works has indicated a willingness to serve 

. . 

Mr. Olson with water. Norm Andrews visited the Olsons ju.s~ before 
the companyrs deadline to file its answer to th~ eomplaint and told 
them that the c:.ompany was willing to provide them with service 

• 
for his household from. the Highway 17 six-inch line. This offer 
contemplated the installation of a meter alongside the line at 
the highway) bu't would require that the Olsons install the requisite 

service line (over one-half mile in- length), pomping and storage 
facilities ne.cessary to serve their property from that .point .. 

Defendant argues as follows: 

u:tn the period prior to 1964 7 110 water was intentionally V 
\ 

delivered to the Olsons by -San Jose Water Works. The Olsons simp-ly 

took advantage of water seepage from a stream. Seepage is inevita~le 
where a stream bed is 'CSed as s" conduit and San Jose Water Works . . 

had no way of stopping the OlsotlS from ut1l1zing this seepage. !he 
stream hed at this loe.a.tion was not o~ed by San Jose Water Works. 

!he well was leeated off the stream on property of Mrs. Olson: s 

uncle with his permisSion. No permission was sought from San 

Jose Wa.ter Works by the Olsons and if the company chose to use 
Briggs Creek as a conduit it had to accept the inevitable loss of 
water by seepa.g,e to land adjacent to. the stream. '!he recognition 
of this fact of life does not create a foundation for any utility 
obligation :tn favor of persons who use this seepage. As to them,. 
there has been no intentional delivery of water which could 

constitute a water service. Indeed, such beneficiaries do not 

ordinarily even ae<tuue any rights to the seepage. 

TrIbe so-called tVater serv.1ce f to the 01sons possesses \ 
none of the necessary characteristics of utility se.-viee. No water 
was intentionally supplied through company fac:tl1ties~ At no t1:ne \ 
did Nr. Olson 'pay any compensation a.t all. tt 

\ 
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San Jose. Water Works has proculgated a "Statement of Position 
Rega.rding Service A::eau , which prono1Jnces the company 1 s policy 
as to extensions of service outside its service area boundaries. 
!he policy was formulated as a result of criticism leveled at the 
company by the Public Utilities Commission, which ~.;as predicated 
upon the cocpany's practice. of furnishing water to small utilities 
fo'r resale rather tb.au extending. its mains to higher elevations 
outside of its filed service area. 3/ "!he. document has been intro
duced into evidence in this proceeding as Exhibit 16. ~/ Of pal"ticular 

relevance to the inst~t matter is Paragraph 2 of the c~y 1 s 
stateme:nt) which provides that service 'I; .. :i1l be extended outside 
the companyt s servi.ce area boundaries pu=suant to the foll~ 
conditions: 

\ 

112. !he present ~ter system is physica.lly 
capable of expansion without major changes to 
accommodate one additional wate~ lift of 
3£P?roximately 300 feet in elevation along the 
oothill boundaries of the service area. 

ACCOrdingly, the Cocpany will consider 
a',?p.lications for extension of its p::-ese:l~ $ervl.ce 
~ to territory contiguous to its existing 
~\lnda:ries which can be directly served by s. 

4" ' •• 

'2/ ~£enQ.a.tl.t has, for a nu:nber of years,. pe;mitted oth~ ~w:vey~rs 
of ""'~ter to commence operation in areas 10gicsl1y 'Wl.thin app ... i
cant s ultimate service area,. by selling water to those oth~.f 
p'IlrV'eyo:s for resale to their customers or ~s. In Declos_on 
No. 67296, dated June 3 1964 in A'I"Inlica.tion No. 45787) the 
C
-.: i ),. '/:'l" ... 
v~ss on ~ressed concern over this practloce. 

t:./ 

\~e record is quite clear that applicant~s 
quality of service and its ability to fu;.fill 
its public obligations are unusually g~. 
A:c. exception is its somewhat ~hort$~t~ 
policy of refusing to extend lots ma::.ns to 
serve areas located at higher elevations out
side its present service area and, inStead, 
furniShing Ymter for resale by newly formed 
S'Qa.U utili ti('\~ in those .:tte.as." 

Of course, the tem. !rs(~n--ice area bounoaries'" is not limited to ( 
the service performed in the area cov~red by the filed ~p> if in 
fact,. as here, public -.:.ti1ity service is being p¢rfQrroed in are.:.$. 
outsice of the mapts bOundaries. 
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distribution system installed within this 
additional lift elevation limit. Applications 
must include evidence of 4de~uate street locations 
approved by the appropriate governmental agencies. tt 

The word ~contiguous~ as used in Paragraph 2 ~as been deemed 
to mean ~touch1ng~ according to N. J. Kendall, Presid~:t of San Jose 
Water Works. In this respect~ it should be noted that the eomp&ny 
concedes that all of the parcels involved in this proceeding are con
tiguous to each other and to customer Rollo who is receiving public . 1 , 
utility wnte~ service from the.Highway 17 line. In addition, there are I 
several customers being served through company meters on the opposite \ 
side of Highway 17. The intervention of a public highway or street 
does not interrupt the contiguity of the area for purposes of exten-
~ions. .. 

In addition, no property in this proceeding. is more than 
300 feet higher in elevation than the claimed boundary area of San 
Jose 'Water 'Works at the I..exington Dam. 

Defendant takes the position that ~b1t 16 has no 
application to fndividual requests for extensions of service. 
Rather it was suggested that Exhibit 15 is applicable only to 
extensions to tracts and subdivisions. No such limitation a.ppears, 
ho-wever, on the face of Exhibit 16~ nor in the written decision . 
and order of this Commiss10n pertaining to the rate proceed~ in 

wh1ch the company's statement was introduce<L (Application No. 5l.283, 
Dec1si~ No. 77766.) 

The record discloses that the company's policy regarding 
extensions to individuals whose property is without the filed 'tariff 
area service map is to permit such individuals to take service from 
within the company's service area. This poSition was revealed during 
the testtmony of Mr. Kendall, in the follOwing manner. 
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f~amjDer Gillanders: Does the Co:npany have a 
policy regar~ extensions to individuals 
o~tside its filed service area map a~d ~bove a 
300 -- well, first of all, within the 300-foot 
level and then above the 300-foot level. 
'1:he Witness: Our policy in the p.:.st has. been 
to acco~te these people who were outs~de our 
se1:Vice area by allowing them to come down atl:d 
take service within our service area .. TT 

The record in this proceeding indicates that it is i~ceed 
well within this defendant's capab~lity to install anG operete e' 

system to supp-ly complainants. The record clearly demonstrates tilat 
it is in the public's interest for San Jose W4ter Works to·do so. 

The potability and levelof purity of defend..a.nt· s ~a'ter 

supply is, in the first instance, within the jurisdiction of the 

appropriate health authorities. Pu~lic utiliey status of a.w~~er 
supply is not determined on the basis of potability. 

We will not order defendant to build a particular system 
to supply compla~~ts as defendant in fol1~ the orde.s tn 
these matters has many options it may use. 
Findings of Fact 

Based upon a consideration of the record herein, 'the 
ComQission finds as follows: 

1. COt!Xplainants f property is not located within the boclci.aries 

of any service area map of San Jose Water Works as filed with this 
Co:m:nission. 

2. Complain.ants I property is not within the bO"..mdaries of a 
muniCipality which San Jose Water Works is oblig3ted to service 
under the terms of an existing franchise. 

3.. Complainants individually are requesting defendant to supply 
their ~ property with water sez:vice .. 

4.. The Highw~y 17 line of San Jose Water Works is located on 
the southeasterly side of the highway and parallels it for a 
c~siderable distance. 
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5. A por~ion of this line is separated from the property of 

complainants only by the highway itself. 
&. Water service from this highway line is supplied tmder the /~. 

conditions of SChedule IL-2.~/ 
7. San Jose Water Works bas at all times prior to the filing 

of these complaints restricted service from the Highway 17 lfne to 

the consumers specifically named in Schedule IL-2 and has consistently 

rejected all applications for additional service from that line. 
S. The eonditions con1:ained in Schedule IL ... 2 were originally 

established fn ~he eourse of the proceedtngs by which San Jose Water 

Works acquired the HigbtJay 17 line. The line can nOW' serve 20 
additional customers. 

9. Only the Dadttruns> .among the five complainants> have at any 

time received any water service from the Highway 17 line and they 

were expressly limited to one service coxmection which was trans
ferred with the sale of the residence to which it was appurtenant. 

10.. '!here are eight raw water ser..ri.ces of variou~ kinds al:l 
located outside of defendantrs filed tariff area service map. The 
first is the contract with the Air Force to take water from Austrian 
Gulch at a point 9.sfd t::d.les from complainants' ?rcperty for use :in a 

military installation on Mt.. Umunhum,. three services are to ·.Jater 

districts or mutual water comoanies which take water from the Los .. 
Gatos Creek at locations over 3 miles from eompla~tsr property, 

if Schedule n.-2 contains the following l:tmiting special conditions: 

"1. Service shall be limited to the lands of the nine (9) 
customers described :i.::l. C.P' .. U.C. Decision. No. 45159, Case 
No. 5490> or their successors in occupancy, with only one ser
vice connection to each property. 

"2. Service under this schedule shall be rendered to> and 
meters installed at, the point of eoanecti~ of the service 
lines of such customers to said 6-inch pipeline. rr 

&1 This mileage figure and those £oll~g are in road miles - not 
airline miles. 
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one service is to a mutual water company at a point on Beardsley 

Creek approximately 2 miles from complainants' property, one 
eO:ulection is a raw water service on the :seardsley-Montevina line. 

about 1 .. 8 miles from complainants r property to a C'IlStomer who has 
his own. domestie water supply and the remaining, two are fire hydraut 

connections on raw water lines, the closest of which is over 5,000 
feet from complainants' property .. 

11. In addition to the abO'V'e inst.a.ncE':s of raw water supply, 

there are other points of potable water serv:tc:e and one add:ttional 

connection on the Rowell-Montevina line. 
12. Sa:!. Jose Water Works bas au adequate supply of water at 

its Montevina Reservoir. .An 8-inch pipeline was run under Highway 
17 at that point and service is presently rendered at the west side 

of the higb.way to six customers, including a. water company with at 

least 25 users. 
13. This point of service is more than a half mile from the 

OlsO'O.$' driveway and more than a half mile from the :ce~est 

bo'lO.dary of the p:operty of any of the complainants. 
14. This serviee is outside the company's filed service area 

boundaries .. 
15. Complainants Olsons request four domestic: service con

nections. 

16. At the time of original purchase of their property, ~..r .. 

Olson 'Qade an agreement with lfJr. Theobald (the seller tmd 3lso !'1rs .. 
Olson's uncle) tbat they would have to have a satisfactory source 

of water before they would buy the property. . 
17. 'Ibis condition was met by Mr.. Theobald giving permission 

to the Olsons to drill a well on. Theobald's property. 
18.. The well was dug in 1946 at: a locatiOtl about 30 feet 

fr~ Briggs Creek. 
19. Du=ing the period from 1946 to 1964, San Jose Water Works 

used the bed in Briggs Creek as a conduit for water transported 
from the company's Howell Reservoirs to its pipeline at Alma. 
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20.. Water from Briggs Creek filled the Olsoos' well and 
provided sufficient water for the 01soo.s r needs .. 

21. In 1964, San Jose Water Works completed a pipeline from 
the Howell Reservoirs to the company· s system and discontinued the 
use of Briggs Creek as a condl,lit. 

22. Thereafter, Briggs Creek, and the Olsons t well along with 
it, has dried 'Up' each summer. 

23. From. 1964 to 1970, San Jose Water Works bas released wa.ter 
from the Howell Reservoirs toward the end of the s~r in order to 
drain and clear the reservoiIs prior to the winter rains .. 

24. This is water which San Jose Water Works did not wish to 
use. 

25. These relea.ses recharge the Olson well but there are 
quality problems relating to this water. 

26. In addition to these releases) there have been four 

occasions (two in September and October 1970) in which Mr • .A:1.C:J:e!'Ws, 
a vice-president of San Jose Water Works, and a friend and neighbor 

of the Olsons, b.l.mself cracked a valve in the reserv-oir and let sOIlle 
water down Briggs Creek to replenish the Olson well. 

27. OD. one occasion this was done at Mr. Andrews' initiative 
and on the other three occasions Mr.. krl.drews acted after receipt 
of a request from the Olsons. 

28. At the time of purchasing the property and of constructing 
his well, Mr .. Olson had no discussions with San Jose Water Works- and 
made no inquiry of that company regarding the water supply. 

29. The Olsons never received any bills from. San Jose Water 
Works·nor did they ever pay monies to San Jose Water Works for 
wa.ter seJ:Vice. 

30. No appearance was entered on behalf of the· c~lainants 
i:::l. Case No. 9170. 

31. No appearance was entered on behalf 0= complaixlants Y.ayr 
and Eischens in Case No. 9178. 
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Conclusions of Law 

Based on the foregoin& finding~>-the Commission concludes 
that=: 

1. Case No. 9170 should be dismissed. 

2. Complainants Mayr and Eischens should 1:>c severed from 
Case No. 9178. 

3. Defendant has not supplied p~blic utility ""'ater to t=he 
property of Lloyd W.. and Roberta T.. Olson. 

4. Defendant's actions bring it squarely wit=hin the ambit 
of Section 2701 of the Public Utilities Code. 

5.. Defendant t s actions do not fall under the provisions of 
Section 2704 of the Public Utilities Code. 

6. Defendant has been and now is supplying public utility 
water sel:'\"'ice outeide of its filed service 'area and has dedicated its 
facilities to serve such outside areas. 

7. Public Utility status is not determined by the potabilit=y 
and level of purity of the water system. 

S. The areas outside of its filed service area map to which 
defendant is presently supplying. public utility "-later service are 
contiguous to complainants t property. .~ 

9. Defendant's facilities are c~pable of sup~lying the domes-
tic water needs. of complainants herein .. 

10. Defendant should be ordered to supply public utility water 
service to complainants upon individual applieation of each com
plainant herein in accordanee with its filed tarif:& 
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IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The complaint in Case: No. 9170 is dismissed. 
2. Complainants Mayr and Eischens are severed from case No. 

9178. 

3. San Jose Water Works shall, upon individual application of j 
each complainant in Cases :~s. 9166, 9169> ~172,. 9176 and 9178) supply 
domestic water to such applicants in: accordance with its filed 
tariff. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. '.A 
Sa:l. F.ca: . -JJ/ 'f:/I-; Dated at . ~~ • California> this __ P'-___ _ 

day of APRIL, 1972. 
'. ,'." ,-' .. ' " 

Com rn j ssiOllel! 

commissioners 
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